
 

PO Box 625 *  Liverpool, TX *  77577 

281-703-7311 

www.photolyricimagery.com   

Portrait Packaging 

 

All packages include any location in the Houston/Galveston area, up to three outfit changes for photo shoot, and never 

any pose limits or time limits for any session. All of the images from your session will be edited for color balance, 

contrast, and cropping. Your images will then be uploaded to your personal online gallery for viewing and/or ordering 

your images at your own pace. Any prints or images included in albums and slideshows will be retouched for perfection 

(blemishes, stray hairs, minor background adjustment, etc).  

Let us hear your ideas for specific artistic specialty edits.  

We love turning your images into works of art! 

Our session fee is $225, and each session includes a $50 print credit to apply toward and size or quantity of standard 

print.  This fee also covers all of the initial edits to your images, and posting of your online gallery. 

We schedule only one session per day so that we can give our clients all the attention they deserve!  

Contact us to schedule your session!  

281-703-7311 or kmiller@photolyricimagery.com  

 

Packages:  

Our packages are simple, because each package is custom made by you.  

We give you the freedom to custom build the package that is right for you.  
Simply mix and match any of the items listed below, in any quantity you choose.  
No more unnecessary sets of wallet sheets stuffed away in a drawer! 
 
Ordering with us online is easy. After your photo session, we will create an online gallery for you that will allow you to 
save your favorites, view them in black/white and color, and even see them cropped to specific sizes.  
 
When you are ready, you can place your order for prints directly from your online gallery.  For specialty products, you 
will need to contact us directly so that we can go over any customization to your order. 
 
Purchases of $250 or more come with a complimentary DVD of all of the images from your photo session.  
This DVD also comes with copyright release to reprint, and upload images to your social networks like facebook and 
myspace.   
 

 



Build Your Package: 

 Individual prints or wallet sheets may be added to any package: 

(additional sizes available) 

4x6: $7.50  

5x7: $12.75  

8x10: $19.50  

11x14: $38.75 

16x20: $86.50 

8 wallets: $24 

 DVD Gallery- of all of the images from your gallery: $175 

includes copyright release 

 DVD Slideshow (up to 50 images): $84 

Your choice of soundtrack 

w/ custom transition effects 

Each slideshow is unique 

You may upload your slideshow to your favorite social network 

 Photo Announcements, Holiday, and All-Occasion cards:  

starting at $55/set 

25 in each set (envelopes included) 

 8x8 Portfolio- 20 pages: $115 

Hardcover flush-mount photo book 

one image per page 

add page: $5/each 

Photo cover 

Hinged-paper with UV coating for extra protection 

Additional paper textures and sizes available  

 8x8 Custom flush-mount montage photo book- 20 pgs: $375 

each page custom designed in artistic montage style 

unlimited number of images/poses 

linen or leatherette cover standard 

thick, durable pages with UV coating  

text imprinting available 

additional sizes available 

canvas or photo cover available 

display quality storage boxes available 

 

duplicate album: $299 

add 2 pages $25 



 

 

 Metal prints 

Dyes infused on aluminum sheets. Brilliant luminescent images.  

Durable archival prints without glass. Scratch resistant surface. Waterproof. 

Can be cleaned easily with any commercial glass cleaner. 

Sizes 8x10 up to 30x40 

Prices start at $44 

 Canvas Gicle' Gallery Wraps  

Printed directly on museum quality canvas material.  

Image wrapped around 1 3/4" frame.  

Looks great alone or framed. Hanging hardware attached. 

Sizes 8x10 up to 30x40 

Prices start at $124 

 Wall Clusters and Splits  

Contemporary wall collages with designer groupings of Canvas Gallery Wraps or MetalPrints,  

for maximum impact in your display space.  

Clusters and Splits can be assembled with multiple images,  

or use a single image across prints for a dramatic mosaic effect.  

Cluster packages are designed to be hung 1" apart. 

Starting at $230 

 Artistic Enhancements 

Color Splash (black/white with specific areas of color) 

Antiqued  

Specialty Borders 

Background alteration 

Specialty effects 

more...let us know your ideas 

Black/White: FREE 

Any image, Any size available print 

Prices listed are per digital image, not per print 

(you may print as much as you like from one enhanced image)  

one image: $25 

5-9 images: $20/each 

10-19 images: $17.50/each 

20+ images: $16.25/each  

 


